Christmas Cookie Exchange!
Great Freshly Roasted
Coffee That Supports

Sunday, December 10 at noon

Lifeline Christian Mission

Ladies, Come Join Us for a Fun Afternoon

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

of Cookies, Outreach & Lunch!

Makes a great gift for family, friends, coworkers, teachers—
ALL the coffee-loving world changers in your life!
Pre-order by December 3 * pick-up at Global Café Dec. 10 or 17.
Coffee in 8 oz. Gold Foil Bags, $9 per bag
House Blend— Bright and Balanced
House Blend Decaf— Bright and Balanced Decaf
Dark Roast— Bold and Hearty
Ethiopian Full City— Floral and Light
Guatemalan— Full Bodied and Nutty
Highlander Grogg— Butterscotchy Favorite
Pumpkin spice— Spicy Aroma and Flavor
Cinnamon Vanilla— Kick Back and Relax
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I’d like my BEANS (circle one):

at the Global Café, OR E-mail

WHOLE or GROUND

Kathy Huffman at
dhuffma2@columbus.rr.com
Name:
E-mail

Ph:
Volunteers Only: Date Paid:

JINGLE BELL BREAKFAST
Saturday, December 9 at 9:00 am—noon

Make checks payable to “DCC”
Turn your order in, with payment,

This year we are asking for participants to bring 4 dozen cookies for the
annual exchange, PLUS an extra 2 dozen cookies. We have invited staff
from our local community partners to join us! With our extra 2 dozen
cookies we will create platters for them to take back and bless the
women they reach! A variety of soups will be provided for lunch, please
bring a finger food to share! Childcare will be provided. Please RSVP to
the church office at 614-889-1572 or by email debbiec@discovercc.org!

Cash

or Check #

Breakfast and activities will be from 9:00 am to noon. In celebration
of Christmas, Discover Kids will be taking the stage in the gym and
performing at 9:30 am. Preschoolers will be singing 2 songs by
themselves, then backing up the Elementary Kids as they sing and
lead the audience in Christmas Carols! Invite your friends and family
for a great breakfast, Christmas activities, and family friendly
service projects to brighten the holiday season for others!

